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Abstract
Data mining has been widely applied to make prediction for finance crisis risk, and they often obtain a good result.
Financial distress prediction can be formulated as a classification problem using data mining. Many data mining methods 
for classification can be used to solve the finance early-
often obtain a well support decision, and one single method has its weakness for classification. In this paper, we use
information fusion technique to build a finance early-warning model based on data mining methods, which can integrate the 
respective strengths from different data mining methods to improve the prediction accuracy rate, it fuses the different data
mining results to gain the prediction results for reliable decision. We also choose the real dataset of Chinese listed 
manufacturing companies to predict the finance risk with information fusion technique based on SVM and Logistic model, 
and make comparison with the two methods to make prediction respectively.
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1. Introduction
Data mining techniques has been widely applied to solve problems in finance fields, including credit risk 
management, bank lending, fraud detection, and so on. And now, more and more researches applied data 
mining techniques into company finance risk detection. Company finance risk is, especially in developing
country such as China, attached importance to by managers. Many elements including macroeconomic
conditions, industry environm
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performance even cause finance crisis. Company finance crisis may cause failure of business, even bankruptcy 
of company, which will result in the great losses to creditors, stockholders, investors, and also bring 
unemployment to employees. So company finance generates a closer impact on the core interests of 
counterparts. Besides, company finance can reflect the economics of countries, one company suffers finance 
crisis and may influence the whole industry, even spread to the other industries. The awareness of fact that 
company finance security plays an important role in the economic development is significant, and now it is 
paid more and more attention on by the government supervision department, company management and 
scholars. Many people contribute to find key factors that will make the company become failure in its finance, 
and can take some necessary measures in advance to avoid the occurrence of finance crisis in the future, or 
 
Therefore, making finance early warning for company has a vital importance to managers, many forecast 
methods are used to prevent the company from finance crisis. The key point is to set the critical factors to 
accurately predict finance risk, and take precautions towards the future crisis. Many techniques have been 
applied to detect finance crisis, the more widely used methods now are data mining techniques. However, most 
of the time one single data mining technique is not much precisely to create a high accuracy prediction model, 
so when the potential finance risk is regarded as safe, company may suffer great loss. For this purpose, making 
efforts to build more accurate model is significant. In this paper, we will propose a combined method which 
integrates two data mining techniques to build the model.  
In the earliest time, researchers often made finance crisis based on some statistical models, such as 
Edward .I .Altman (1968) used multiple linear regression method to build Z-score model, and applied it into the 
finance early-warning. Altman, Haldeman and Narayanan (1977) built an improved model called ZETA for 
finance crisis forecasting based on Z-score model, and the prediction accuracy preceded the Z-score model. 
Ohlson (1980) applied Logistic regression model to achieve a higher accuracy than both methods before, etc. 
Now data mining techniques are developed to apply into this field. Decision tree, Bayesian classification, 
neural network and the new method--support vector machines are all frequently used to forecast finance crisis. 
But any single technique cannot support decision requirements, so in this paper, we try to combine two 
techniques to improve the results. 
The aim of this research is to improve the prediction result with information fusion technique based on data 
mining. The paper is organized as followed. Section 2 reviews the existing researches about data mining model 
detecting company finance crisis. Section 3 relates the company finance crisis early-warning model by data 
mining with information fusion technique in this study. Section 4 presents the experiment and result. The last 
section summarizes the study and declares the future research. 
2. Literature Review 
Data mining is an emerging technique applied to make finance early-warning, which can classify companies 
into two categories, one has been performed well all the time, the other one is special treated (ST for short) 
because of its net profits has been negative continuously for three years. Company finance crisis denotes that 
ditors will meet the crisis of loss of 
will affect its 
reputation in the market, and cause its stock price to decrease. So it cannot raise more funds to make one firm 
keep on their business, the company will emerge fund chain breaking, more worse will give rise to bankruptcy. 
In order to detect the state of company operation, and timely observe the company overall finance crisis, it 
needs high accuracy and risk measure requirement for the finance crisis forecast. Many scholars focus on the 
techniques for detecting finance crisis. 
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Odom and Sharda (1993) used the neural network technique to build the finance early-warning model, they 
selected 65 normal companies and 65 bankrupt companies as the samples, and five finance ratio index such as 
working capital/total assets, Retained earnings/total assets, EBIT/total assets, equity market price/total 
liabilities and total sales/total assets have been selected as input variables of the neural networks, the neural 
networks prediction model produced a better result than statistics methods. Tae K.S.,Namsik C. and Gunhee 
L.(1999) applied decision tree technique to make bankrupt prediction for company in different economic 
pattern condition, and the result show the different factors influence company bankrupt in different conditions 
such as normal period and financial crisis period. In normal condition, net cash inflow and capital productivity 
were the main factors caused bankrupt, but in financial crisis period, the prediction capacity of two factors 
declined. Their experiment result told us that different macroeconomic condition has different impact on the 
finance early-warning model. Now the new method support vector machines is applied into finance early-
warning by Gestel (2005), he selected the Netherlandish bankruptcy enterprises as the research object, using 
SVM to predict financial situation, nuclear parameters for SVM obtained through the bayesian theory, and the 
prediction results has higher precision than the model ever before based on statistical. Shin(2005) detail studied 
the performance difference between SVM and BP neural network, his experiment result showed that in the 
small samples case, the forecast effect of BP neural network reduced in the test samples, but SVM prediction 
effect will be better. McKee(2000) introduced rough set theory into finance crisis forecasting, he used 100 
American enterprises as training samples and another 100 samples as test samples to constructed the finance 
crisis prediction model, the prediction ability proved good.  
As discussed above, although data mining techniques have been widely applied to predict finance crisis, 
many scholars only use one single data mining technique to make forecasting, and the result accuracy is limited, 
sometimes which cannot support decision. Due to characteristics of data and difference between different 
methods applied condition, combining two or more data mining techniques can improve the accuracy, and also 
the result reliability for decision. Information fusion technique is a method which involves the integration of 
multi-source information to solve problems. With this technique, we can integrate the information from 
different data mining methods to achieve the final result. In this paper, we choose two data mining methods to 
build finance early-warning model separately, then use information fusion technique to integrate the prediction 
result, we choose Dempster-Shafer theory for information fusion, which is the basic and efficient method to 
solve problem. 
3. Company Finance Early-Warning Model with Data Mining 
3.1. SVM model for finance early-warning 
The support vector machine (SVM) is a new promising method developed by Vapnik and well solves the 
classification problem of both linear and nonlinear data. SVM transforms the original data into a higher 
dimension to solve nonlinear class boundaries problem through a linear model, in this new space, it searches 
for the linear optimal separating hyperplane called the maximum margin hyperplane  
samples of one class from another. SVM finds the special linear model which gives 
the maximum separation between decision classes. SVM obtains this hyperplane through called support vectors 
those training samples are closed to the maximum margin hyperplane and margins other training samples are 
irrelevant for defining the class boundaries. 
In the support vectors machines, data set D is given as (X1, y1), (X2,y2 |D|,y|D|), where Xi is the 
input vectors with associated target class labels yi, each yi can take one of two values, either +1 or -1.SVM 
approaches the class problems by searching for the maximum marginal hyperplane. Figure 3.1 shows two 
possible separating hyperplane and their associated margins. 
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Fig. 3.1 SVM architecture and hyperplane 
In the feature space when the training data are linearly separable, the decision function can be described as 
followed: 
 *Tiy w X b   1  
where w represents a weight vector, w={w1, w2 n},b represents a bias. For test data set, the data are 
fell into class 1 if yi>0, or into class -1. The margin denotes the distance between the separating hyperplane and 
the training datum nearest to the hyperplane. The optimal separating hyperplane that separates two classes 
denotes the hyperplane with the maximum margin. If the training data are nonlinearly separable, we can obtain 
the optimal separating hyperplane by the function: 
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where C is the regularization parameter weighting the importance of classification errors between the 
i are slack variables for xi to 
allow misclassifications.  
In the SVM, we choose some kernels function for it, in this paper, we choose the common kernels function- 
radial basis function (RBF). It is given as followed: 
 
2|| ||( , ) i jx xi jK x x e   3  
represents a positive parameter for slope control. In finance early-warning system, we select finance 
target class label. Then SVM will train the 
. 
3.2. Logistic model for finance early-warning 
Logistic regression is classical statistic model, and also an effective data mining method to solve 
classification problem, it is often used to predict. Logistic builds a linear regression model for binary or ordinal 
class label data by the method of maximum likelihood. In Logistic regression model, a single outcome variable 
yi follows a Bernoulli probability function, outcome of yi has a binary value, yi=1 or yi=0, the Logistic model 
will tell us the probability pi when yi=1 and the probability 1-pi when yi=0. The probability pi varies over the 
observations as an inverse Logistic function of a vectors xi, which contains n-1 explanatory variables and a 
constant. It is showed as followed: 
 1( 1| ) [ ( )]
1 ii i i i x
P y x P x
e  
 4  
The parameter 0 1( , )  , which is a n 1 vector, where 0 is a scalar constant and  is a vector with 
elements corresponding to the explanatory xi. The function is called Logistic function, which follows S type 
distribution, as descripted in figure 3.2. 
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Fig. 3.2 Logistic distribution
In this paper, the finance ratio indexes are the explanatory xi of Logistic model, the company is labeled ST
corresponds to the binary value yi, when the company is labeled ST , the yi=1, or yi=0. The variable pi mans
the probability when the company is predicted as ST label. So we use Logistic regression method to build
fiancé early-warning model, it can be calculated as followed:
ln
1
i
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i
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p
5
which can be transformed to be
0 1 1 2 2
11|
1 exp[ ]i i n n
p y X 6
So in this model, we can obtain the prediction of finance crisis of one company and its probability.
3.3. Finance early-warning model with information fusion
Information fusion denotes that it integrate multi-source information to solve signal processing problems,
group decision problems and knowledge representation. Many methods are developed for information fusion.
Dempster Shafer theory (DST), a general extension of Bayesian theory, is a common and efficient technique
applied to solve practical problems in expert system. DST makes inference by aggregating independent 
evidence from various sources following rule of combination.  DST is an approach to reasoning 
under uncertainty. It can combine different evidence from different information sources and achieve a high
degree of belief, it also an important method for information fusion. DS theory of evidence is explained as
followed.
Suppose U as a non-empty hypotheses or propositions set of mutually exclusive and exhaustive elements,
and the set is called frame of discernment, denotes the empty set, and the function m: 2U is the power set 
composed of all possible subsets of U. When it has the following properties, the function m(A) is basic
probability of belief.
(1) ( ) 0m
(2) ( ) 1
A U
m
Now let function Bel: 2U [0,1], ( ), )
A U
Bel A m , so the function is called belief function
in the set of U, Bel(A) denotes the total belief in all elements which entails A.
The combination is calculated as followed, Bel1 and Bel2 are the two belief function under the frame of 
discernment, m1 and m2 are the corresponding belief extent, and the focal elements are A1, A2, ,An, and 
B1,B2, , Bn, then the combined evidence can be calculated as:
1
1
( )* ( )
m C
1 ( )* ( )
i j
i j
i j2A B C
i j2A B
m 7
and, 1( )* ( ) 1, , , ( ) 0
i j
i j2A B
m 8
In this paper, we use DS theory of evidence to combine the evidence from SVM and Logistic model, we
build an information fusion rating model for finance early-warning based on SVM, Logistic and DS theory of 
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evidence. SVM model can classifies the company into two classes, one is normal company labeled 0, the other 
is special treated (ST) labeled 1, and SVM can generate the probability of each class, p=(p0,p1), p0 is the 
probability of the company labeled 0, p1 is the probability of the company labeled 1. The similar principle to 
Logistic 
probability of each class via Logistic model, p'=(p0',p1'), p0'represents the probability of company labeled 0, p1' 
represents the probability of company labeled 1. Then using the formula of DS theory of evidence calculates 
the final result. 
 1 2
1 2
( )* ( )
m C
1 ( )* ( )
i j
i j
i jA A C
i jA A
m A m A
m A m A
  9  
and, '1 2 1 2( )* ( ) 1, , , ( ) 0, ( ) , ( )
i j
i j i i j iA A
m A m A C U C m m A p m A p                      (10) 
 The result m(C) is the extent belief through DS calculation, and also the result of information fusion to 
rating for final decision. 
4. Application of the model for finance early-warning 
In this section, we will use the model based on SVM, Logistic and DS theory of evidence for company 
finance risk prediction to test the performance of the model. We choose manufacturing companies as our 
research object, and select the data of listed manufacturing companies from Shanghai Stock Exchange and 
Shenzhen Stock Exchange from year 
-2 is used. Finally we select 92 
companies and use their finance ratios indexes as explanatory variables. 
4.1. Variables selection 
The selection of the variables used to participate into the input vectors of the model for finance early-
warning was based on prior research work relative to financial distress and the company finance ratios. From 
the company finance perceptive, the regulatory authorities require the company to make their finance situation 
public, including debt paying ability, share index, quality of earnings, profitability, operating capacity and 
capital structure. We choose variables from these finance ratios indexes based on the existing researches for 
company finance crisis prediction. The selected variables and their implications are listed in table 4.1, which 
we may consider as the factors to finance distress. 
Table  4.1. Variables for explanatory 
 Financial ratios Explanations 
Debt Paying 
Ability 
Liquidity ratio a company's ability to repay short-term creditors out of its total cash  
Quick ratio the ability of a company to use its near cash or quick assets to extinguish or retire 
its current liabilities immediately 
Equity ratio indicating the relative proportion of equity used to finance a company's assets 
EBIT/ liabilities  
Equity / total liabilities ratio  
Net cash flow/ total liabilities ratio  
Number of times interest earned  
Share Index Earnings per share The portion of a company's profit allocated to each share of common stock. 
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Diluted earnings per share  
Funds from operations per share  
 
Profitability Gross profit margin  
Net profit margin  
Return on equity The amount of net income returned as a percentage of shareholders equity. 
Return on asset ROA is calculated by dividing a company's annual earnings by its total assets, 
displayed as a percentage. 
Operating 
Capacity 
Inventory turnover ratio It shows how many times a company's inventory is sold and replaced over a period 
Accounts receivable turnover calculated by dividing sales by receivable 
Current asset turnover calculated by dividing sales by current asset 
Fixed assets turnover A financial ratio of net sales to fixed assets 
Total capital turnover calculated by dividing sales by assets 
Capital 
Structure 
Debt to assets ratio  
Equity multiplier  
Current assets /total assets  
Non- current assets/ total assets  
Current liabilities / total assets  
4.2. Finance early-warning model based on information fusion 
We randomly classify the total samples into two dataset, one as training dataset, the other as test dataset. Our 
training dataset includes 71 samples, and test datasets includes 21 samples. We set yi 
if the company is predicte i =1, or yi=0. The 25 variables are input vectors for the model SVM 
and Logistic. Each model we use training datasets to build model, and use the test datasets to test the 
performance of the model. We forecast the test samples whether or not be special treated, and calculate the 
prediction probability of each company.  
Then we use information fusion method to fuse the prediction results of SVM and Logistic, we calculate 
with the formula 1.9 and formula 1.10, the results are presented in the table 4.2. We also make the accuracy rate 
of different model for company finance early-warning comparison, which are listed in table 4.3. From the 
comparison, we can clearly see that the information fusion technique can improve the accuracy rate base on 
different data mining methods. 
Table 4.2. Prediction of different model for finance early-warning 
Model 
Firm ID 
SVM Logistic Information fusion 
Label Probability Label Probability Label Probability 
Firm 1 1 0.8915 1 0.9556 1 0.9944 
Firm 2 0 0.9667 0 1.0000 0 1.0000 
Firm 3 0 0.8463 0 0.9988 0 0.9998 
Firm 4 1 0.8947 1 1.0000 1 1.0000 
Firm 5 1 0.9273 1 0.8968 1 0.9911 
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Firm 6 0 0.5977 0 0.9893 0 0.9928 
Firm 7 0 0.5353 0 0.9878 0 0.9894 
Firm 8 1 0.5120 1 0.8216 1 0.8286 
Firm 9 0 0.9432 0 0.9999 0 1.0000 
Firm 10 0 0.5819 0 0.9999 0 0.9999 
Firm 11 0 0.8482 0 1.0000 0 1.0000 
Firm 12 1 0.6643 1 0.9419 1 0.9698 
Firm 13 0 0.9434 0 0.9979 0 0.9999 
Firm 14 0 0.7068 1 0.5261 0 0.6847 
Firm 15 0 0.7946 0 0.9700 0 0.9921 
Firm 16 0 0.8289 0 0.9998 0 1.0000 
Firm 17 1 0.5421 0 0.8598 0 0.8382 
Firm 18 0 0.6190 0 0.9310 0 0.9564 
Firm 19 0 0.7435 0 0.9857 0 0.9950 
Firm 20 1 0.6265 1 0.5948 1 0.7112 
Firm 21 0 0.9324 0 0.9999 0 1.0000 
Table 4.3 Prediction accuracy rate of different model 
                        Model 
Result SVM Logistic Information Fusion 
Accuracy Rate 90.48% 90.48% 95.24% 
Error Rate 9.52% 9.52% 4.76% 
From the table 4.2 and table 4.3, we can see that SVM model and Logistic model both have a good 
performance for classification. In the prediction results, we can clearly observe that if SVM model and Logistic 
model both predict the same result, then information fuse technique will also predict the same result. However, 
if the two data mining methods predict different results, information fuse will predict the final result based on 
the two prediction results, which fuses the different probability information for classification, and improve the 
prediction accuracy from 90.48% to 95.24%. This method can well improve the prediction accuracy of one 
single data mining method for classification, and also keep the strengths of respective data mining methods. 
This empirical analysis also proves the feasibility and effectiveness of the information fusion algorithm. 
5. Conclusion 
Finance early-warning technique is used to predict the finance distress in future, and data mining provide the 
effective methods for prediction. SVM and Logistic are widely used to solve the classification problems, and 
contradictory between different data mining methods, the manager cannot make decision based on the result. 
Information fusion technique can fuse different information from distinct sources, which can obtain the 
respective strong strengths from different result to provide a better outcome. This paper builds the finance 
early-warning model which gets a higher prediction accuracy rate based on two data mining models. This 
model provides a better support for decision. 
In this research, we only improve the prediction accuracy rate with information fusion technique, which is 
not enough to manage the finance risk. No details for making changes for the possible finance risk in future. So 
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our future work will discuss how to find the risk factors with finance early-warning model, providing the 
managers for making decision. 
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